
Sylvan Loop Trail 

County:  Cuyahoga  

• Type Natural surface hiking 
• Length ½ mile 
• Cost $22,000 
• Funding Sources  

• O’Neill Brothers 
Foundation 

• George & Susan Klein 
• Cleveland Metroparks 

City:  Mayfield 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Submitter:Name:  Ralph ProtanoPhone #: 216-368-8668E-mail address: rlp@clevelandmetroparks.comA.B. Williams was the first naturalist to work for Cleveland Metroparks and one of the oldest forests groves in Ohio, located in Cleveland Metroparks North Chagrin Reservation, bears his name. The steep Sylvan Loop trail in these woods suffered from severe erosion: exposing slick roots, loose gravel, and creating mud pits (top picture above). The trail was contributing to resource damage including soil loss and harming old-growth trees. Vegetation was trampled as users widened the trail and formed new paths to avoid wet areas.  The Trails Development team was tasked with improving access while protecting the resource, a delicate balance requiring creative techniques. The design plan was generated through stakeholder meetings including the park manager and director, natural resource specialists, nature center staff, and trail users.  (lower picture shows a finished surface after restoration.) 



Sylvan Loop Trail 

Located in the acre North Chagrin 
Reservation, A.B. Williams 
Woods is a 65 acre National 
Natural Landmark with 300-400 
year-old beech and sugar maples.  
It’s a 10-minite walk from North 
Chagrin Nature Center and the 
site of Cleveland Metroparks first 
trailside museum in the 1930’s. 

City : Mayfield County: Cuyahoga   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goals accomplished:Allow visitors to experience this old-growth forest while minimizing their impact through trail design.Utilize universal access trail design principles as set forth by the Architectural Barriers Act through the Forest Service Trails Accessibility Guidelines. Minimize environmental impact of equipment used to build trail.Incorporate a post-construction environmental restoration plan.Reduce maintenance burden by using sustainable design that integrate drainage structures into the actual trail design.Improve wayfinding.One particular challenge was creating structures that were consistent with 1930s construction techniques, honoring the legacy of the first trailside museum. The park district was able to use full dimension hardwood at low-cost by milling the wood in-house from naturally fallen and hazard trees from around the park district. Timber was sorted by rot resistance and used throughout each structure. To improve longevity, all of the wood was elevated off of the ground using galvanized posts and custom welded brackets. This system also minimized impact to the roots of mature trees below the footprint of structure.



Sylvan Loop Trail 

With natural resource protection 
as the guiding force, restoration of 
the Sylvan Loop Trail 
accomplished the ever-
challenging task of protecting a 
rare forest while increasing 
accessibility and public access to 
a National Natural Landmark.   

City :  Mayfield County:  Cuyahoga  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cleveland Metroparks has a robust volunteer program, including volunteers that are specialized in various aspects of trail management. Trail  Volunteers, who assist with trail building, worked alongside the Trails Crew helping bring this project to fruition. Volunteers were trained prior to the start of this project and were used as crew leaders to lead restoration and finishing work. This was critical to meeting deadlines.  The trail is currently monitored by volunteer Trail Ambassadors.Of particular concern was the environmental integrity of this woods.  Great care was taken during construction, and restoration efforts were built in to the plan.Sustainability in this trail design demonstrates problem solving for the future. The Park District can meet the needs of a large contingency of people while still prioritizing the needs of resource conservation and protection.
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